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eg* of Environmental Science and Forestry
Vol. 44 No.13
IT'S TIME TO DECK THE HALL...
Nobody should feel "environmental
guilt" for buying and enjoying a tradi-
tional, freshly-cut Christmas tree, says
Richard A. Schwab, director of forest
properties at ESF.
The harvesting of Christmas trees
does no damage to the environment for
several reasons. The majority of
Christmas trees are grown on tree
farms. Tree farming takes place on
abandoned agricultural lands with de-
pleted soils that are no longer suitable
for other crops. Thriving tree farms
help the environment because young
trees absorb carbon from the atmos-
phere while they are growing, actually
reducing the greenhouse effect. (At-
mospheric carbon dioxide is consid-
ered a major greenhouse gas.) And,
long after the holidays become memo-
ries, mulched Christmas trees return
their nutrients to the soil where the
mulch is used.
Schwab reminds consumers that the
most satisfactory Christmas trees are
cut within two or three weeks of sales,
at most. Most often, the freshest trees
are locally grown, not shipped in from
other parts of the country. A freshly-
cut tree, properly cared for, drops few-
er needles and is less of a fire risk than
a tree that has lost moisture. Schwab
advises consumers to trim the trunk in
order to expose fresh wood and then to
keep the tree in fresh water throughout
the holiday season. Ideally, the Christ-
mas tree should be placed in a cool
room, far away from heat sources.
Dr. Gordon Heisler
, a scientist with
the USDA Forest Service Research
Unit on the ESF campus, offers tips for
those who prefer a living Christmas
tree like the 1991 national Christmas
tree in Washington, DC. The national
tree is a 60-foot blue spruce, com-
plete with a 14-foot root ball, from
the Carson National Forest. After
the holidays, the tree will be replant-
ed in the National Arboretum. Few
Central New Yorkers can handle a
60-footer, but Heisler says that
smaller live trees, available at local
nurseries "balled and burlapped,"
ready to plant, make ideal Christmas
trees. After the holidays, and for the
years to come, live Christmas trees
provide beauty and energy savings
when planted in the yard.
Savings are greatest when trees
protect a house from the harsh winter
winds that usually come from the
north and the west. Planting a tree
on the west side of the house also
provides shade on summer after-
noons. Heisler says that most spe-
cies that are popular for Christmas
trees make good windbreaks when
planted close together in a row. Six
feet apart is good spacing if the line
of trees also will serve as a fence.
The blue spruce is good for small
properties because it grows slowly
and is quite dense. Other species
that survive well include the white
pine and the Douglas fir. In our cli-
mate
, it is important to prepare the
planting hole before the soil freezes.
Fill the hole with leaves, and cover
the soil from it with a tarp to keep it
from freezing until time to plant the
tree. Keep the live tree indoors as a
holiday decoration for as brief a time
possible, not more than a week.
Copies of the ESF pamphlets,
"The Story of Your Christmas Tree"
and "Recipe for Tree Planting,"
are available in the Office of
News and Publication, 122 Bray
Hall. The annual sale of Christmas
trees and greens from ESF will begin
Nov. 30 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
ESF Experiment Station, 452 LaFay-
ette Road across from the LaFayette
Country Club, and continue Dec. 1
from noon to 5 p.m. While supplies
last, trees and greens will be available
on subsequent weekdays from 8:30




It is with a certain sadness that I am
writing this article to announce the de-
parture of Pat St. Germain from ESF.
Pat has been here for five years work-
ing with students and the ESF commu-
nity as a whole and has dedicated her
commitment and enthusiasm to help-
ing students to acquire skills in leader-
ship, organization and in her words,
"to learn
, choose and discover
" them-
selves.
In many of the campus, major
events, you can always find Pat St.
Germain either working behind or in
front of the scenes. ( I personally
stuffed envelops with Pat for last
year
's Spring Awards Banquet.) She
has worked with students to initiate
,
recruit, direct, develop and assist in a
variety of campus related activities.
As a result, students now play a more
active role in planning such events as
the Spring Awards and Soiree ban-
quets, class gift selection, and the ap-
pointment of class Marshall.
Ms. St. Germain started her studies
as an industrial arts major. In search
of an outlet for her "individuality and
creativity", she went on to pursue her
studies in art education. She considers
her professional role at ESF an integral
part of education and as, "a different
form of teaching" in that it deals "with






























The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pm, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer's name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles
, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
It,s My Turn to Speak
This is always such an emotional time of the year for me, your Knothole -- so
many who have touched my pages in some fashion are leaving campus. As a
newspaper, I"m torn- I know I should be happy that these people will be going on
to better and bigger things (like real jobs besides writing things to fill my pages,
whoops, I didn't mean to let my jealousy show there). But then, I'm envious that
these new things will be taking them away from me - those loyal people who have
enriched my life by being the authors of a multitude of letters, articles, and an-
nouncements on a variety of subjects, and some who were even the subjects of arti-
cles themselves.
But, I suppose I should put my own feelings of abandonment aside to say con-
gratulations to those special people who"s contributions to life in the rest of the ESF
scene were important to so many:
The recepients of the Robin Hood Oak Awards: Andy Bartholomay, Bill Frye,
Christine Helferty, Paul O'Conner, Mike Rehberg, Lisa Richman, and Renee Robi-
chaud in recognition of outstanding service to their fellow students.
Maple Leaf Award recipients: Christine Helferty, Chris Johnson, Paul
O'Conner, Peg Pasek, and Lisa Richman in honor of significant volunteer service
to the college community.
Alpha Xi Sigma Certificates: Patrick Anderson, Marcia Federman, Bill Frye,
Cori Giannuzzi, Lynne Hudson, Jay Jones, Paul O'Conner, Rose Sciarrone, Ed
Servatius, Lyle Warren, and Mike Youngblut for their contributions of service and
character to the College as members of its Honor Society.
Pat St. Germain, Office of Activities and Organizations.
And then there are the ones I will miss the most
, the ones that week after week
helped get me to press, and distribute me to all of you: Inga Williams and Andy
Bartholomay (congratulations on your graduations!!!!), and Win Everham (try to
send Reel Cheap Reviews from Puerto Rico!!!!!!).
My only consolation in this midst of these teary departures is the First Annual
Pizza Extravaganza Pizza Party. All of those that nominated pizzas for this contest
were invited to attend a pizza feast in honor of Kosta"s Fast Break (especially Laura
Holloman, Andrianna Natsoulas, and Rebecca Rajswasser who nominated that par-
ticular spot). Most of these souls will be around next semester, so 1 can content
myself with the fact that some of them may still contribute to my well being (and
yours, too) with their written words.
Sincerely,
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<oom With a View Release the Bay Coalition
Stuf  Happened, Andy Wrote
by G. Andrew Bartholomay
That magical season is upon us, the
season of hope and joy that turns each
of us into an excited child. It's the sea-
son of the "year in review" article. Due
to my impending graduation, this year's
year in review season is especially
meaningful to me because it is also
Room With a View retrospective time.
This is where I get to wax philosophical
about the topics I've covered while writ-
ing this column.
My initial motivation to write was an
earth shattering event of global propor-
tion. A war made me frustrated enough
to vent some anger and I discovered
that people could relate. Reality told
me that I couldn"t change world events
with a column in The Knothole, but I
could give my college community the
opportunity to laugh, think, and get an-
gry. The war stopped and the politi-
cians continued to make asses of them-
selves (A political columnist's dream).
So, I wrote what I observed. When I
stopped writing and looked at the
world, it was just the same as when I
started. The only difference, was I felt
much better. The Knothole helped me
laugh at some sobering realities.
Unfortunately, The Knothole's staff
is dwindling. In order for this paper to
survive, students must involve them-
selves. Contrary to uninformed opin-
ion, this paper is not an insignificant
rag. This paper is the student body's
primary vehicle for campus news and
opinion. It's quality is solely dependent
on the level of student involvement. I
know this campus community is in-
formed and intelligent. I listen to what
people around me are saying. It only
takes a small effort to write
, proofread,
and help, but the rewards are huge. I
had no idea how rewarding it could be,
until I saw my first column in print and
heard the feedback.
All right, enough with the pep talk.
You get the hint. Basically, writing a
column like Room With a View comes
down to this: "Stuff happens, I get an-
gry, I write, I feel better, stuff continues
to happen." And somewhere along the
line, I get a great deal of personal satis-
faction from the process. Thanks to all
the people who supported me, encour-
aged me, and challenged me. Like the
ad says, "Just do it!"
100 Days with the USFS
A Graduation Gift to those Lucky Devils
by Kim Shenefiel
This is my only chance to congratu-
late all of you who are finally getting
out of here. "Congratulations!" That es-
pecially goes for those of you who sur-
vived through the Last Class of Pack
He is the field supervisor for the For-
est Survey crew that does forest inven-
tory in the Rocky Mountain states. He
will definitely be hiring people for jobs
starting in late April or early May.
and the Tully semester. The rest of your Temporary positions could last 6
classmates will be out of here in May
and we are extremely jealous.
To those of you who do not yet have
a job lined up, do not despair. There are
jobs out there, just don't give up. I will
be writing an article next semester ad-
vertising a position with the USFS in
Ogden, Utah. By then, I'll have specific
information on how many people will
be hired this spring. For now, I'll leave
those of you who are graduating a little
gift. If you need a job next spring or
just want a change of scenery, contact:
Mike Wilson
, 507 25th Street, Ogden,
Utah 84401,(801)625-5388.
months or more and there may be per-
manent positions opening. Work this
coming summer will probably be in
southern Utah and/or Colorado. Work
in Utah would include inventory of pri-
vate
, state, and federal lands. In Colora-
do they will be starting Forest Health
Monitoring. The positions allow em-
ployees to see a vast amount of area,
see lots of wildlife
, and gain experience
in more than just timber inventory. If
you have any questions, give Mike a
call and mention you are from ESF.
A final note to the graduates, no mat-
ter what you do in life, BE HAPPY!
Greetings:
Since it is the end of the semester
and you're all far too busy for
lengthy articles, I'll be brief. Our
organization is still kicking, but we
need your help. If you are interest-
ed in lending a hand, we are having
a meeting on Wednesday, 12/11/91
at 6:00 pm. in 315 Bray. At the
meeting we will be considering
where we are at and where we will
be going. We will also discuss what
each of us can do over Christmas
break to further develop our infor-
mation gathering, and distribution
base. Currently, some of our volun-
teers are working on setting-up a
conference in the Syracuse area
sometime in the spring. So, if you
want to actively get involved, or are
just looking for some more informa-
tion on the James Bay II Hydro-
Project, come out and see us next
week. Good luck on finals
, and
have a safe and happy holiday!
Peacefully,
"The Coalition"
GOT SOME TESTS YOU DON,T
KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH?
Why not donate them to the
Small Stores Test files? It"s quick,
easy, and a good way to recycle all
that paper. Just drop off your old
tests in the box marked TEST FILES
DONATION
, located in the foyer of
Moon Library. All tests that are do-
nated will be added to the test files
in Small Stores, and will benefit the
entire student body. All names on
tests are removed before they are
added to the test files
, so you don
't
have to worry that everyone will
know how good or bad you did in a
class. If you can't make it to Moon
Library to donate tests, feel free to
drop them off anytime at Small
Stores.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Small Stores will be closing for
the Fall Semester on December 10
,
1991 at 3:30 p.m. This will be your
last chance to purchase items for the
holiday season. In addition, all test
files are due back at this time.
Small Stores will reopen in January
after the holiday break.




, Win Everham, a
Systems Ecology graduate student,
was awarded a Graduate Fellowship
for Global Change from the Depart-
ment of Energy's Education for Global
Change program. The fellowship,
funded by the Department of Energy
through Oak Ridge Associated Uni-
versities (ORAU), is for up to four
years and includes tuition, fees,
$14,000 stipend, and support for
equipment, travel, and publication
costs. An obligation for accepting is a
12 week practicum at any of the De-
partment of Energy's research facili-
ties.
Win's work will investigating the
recovery of tropical forests from natu-
ral disturbance. His approach to this
problem will be to analyze the spatial
distribution of microclimates based on
patterns of disturbance. This will re-
late to global climate change in that
the hypothesized change is expected
to generate a greater number of severe
storms, such as hurricanes, in the trop-
ics and therefore a higher frequency of
disturbance than has been experienced
in the past. Win expects his work to
focus on a regional scale rather than
more common global or organismal
approaches. He also expects his work
with natural disturbance to be applica-
ble to the recovery of increasing an-
thropogenic disturbance in the tropics.
When Win was asked what made
him more appealing than the other ap-
plicants, he responded: "I applied last
spring and wasn
't selected until this
fall! The only thing different in my
life is that I'm a Knothole columnist -
- that must have tipped the scale in
my favor."
For rent as of December 18. A
female ESF student wanted to share
a 4 bedroom apartment with 2 other
female ESF students on Raynor
Ave., 3 minutes from campus, off
street parking, laundry, 2 full baths
and furnished. Rent is $185/month
Who Turned up the Heat,
by Tamara Steger
With the fluctuation in weather tem-
peratures these days, I can't help but
wonder how much of this is due to
human activity, especially the cur-
rent
, seemingly uncontrolled industri-
al growth (ex. combustion of fossil
fuels, deforestation and soil erosion).
Is it going to get warmer and warmer
to the point where all life on earth
will be threatened? Are we running
head on into global warming and the
"
greenhouse effect
" with our collec-
tive feet on the gas pedal?
_
P3£:e 4
Current studies indicate that if con-
centrations of C02 in the atmosphere
doubles, we could expect an increase
of 1.5-3 C in global temperatures.
While there is not much disagree-
ment regarding the warming trend in
global temperatures, the magnitude,
causes, and effects of this trend are
still debated
I was curious to find out what stu-
dents and faculty members felt about
this issue of global, environmental
significance and this is what they had
to say.
Dr. Peter Black of the Forestry De-
partment states that we are in an in-
terglacial period and that "it is per-
fectly logical for the climate to be
warming up
"
. In his recent article in
an upcoming issue of the Water Re-
source Bulletin, he further points out
that "we cause those oscillations (in
global climate temperatures) to occur
more rapidly than normal" and that,
"global warming is the direct result
of our inadvertent tampering with the
fundamental regulatory mechanism
water or
, more specifically, the
greenhouse gas water vapor (along
with carbon dioxide and methane)."
So, it's apparently going to get hotter
and now the question is will those air
conditioners hold up through the hot
summer months or will we just have
to sweat it through? According to
Dr. Black it appears that we will




Most students that were randomly
(take note that this is not statistically
empirical) interviewed on campus
and then put on the snow
don't seem to attribute the local
, warm
temperature trends to human impact on
the environment.
Inga Nelson says, "it>s cyclical." Bill
Raften tends to agree that, the tempera-
ture trends are "part of the earth's natu-
ral cycle and that the greenhouse effect
is a scam.
According to Tony Dellara, "it's meth-
ane gas" and "too many cows."
Don Ellington, an LSA Senior, be-
lieves that global warming is "a gener-
al trend in geological effects and
weather.a cycle." Yet, none the
less, he also acknowledges that "Hu-
man beings are quickly destroying the
earth."
Dayton Reuter, a professor in Land-
scape Architecture, says that, "Based
on theoretical relationships", it is not
entirely impossible that global warm-
ing "is being caused by human im-
pact.
"
 Yet, he further points out that, it
is "very hard to draw a direct cause and
effect relationship" because there are
"
too many contributing factors."
Dr. Scott Shannon
, also from the de-
partment of Landscape Architecture,
agrees that the "systems involved are
so complex." Yet, most importantly,
Dayton Reuter pointed out that there arc
yet a variety of other reasons to stop fossil
fuel usage and that, "Energy conservation
in sight design" for example, should al-
ways be considered "regardless of global
warming." "Active and passive solar ener-
gy is cheaper, efficient and clean."
To the question, "Should we change our
ways ?" Joe Modaffcri realistically asks,
"
Is it possible?"
Bill Frye, a graduating ES senior, claims
that the "rate at which we are adding
greenhouse gases is alarming" and doesn>t
"
want to wait until there is a global prob-
lem" to seriously consider changing our
ways.,
The issues regarding global warming, like
any other environmental issue, does not
stand alone. They relect the way we per-
ceive the natural world and our place in it;
our individual and collective beliefs and
actions. Ravi Srinivas puts it best, "Let's
not look for some kind of an answer "out
there", for the answers can be found by
looking deep within."
r December 11, 1991 The Knothole
St. Germain from p.l
organizing personal, life skills and the de-
velopment of a person as a whole" that en-
compasses another dimension of learning
which does not traditionally take place in
the classroom.
Pat put herself through graduate school
and got her Masters at Buffalo State in Stu-
dent Personnel Administration. As Direc-
tor of a Resident Hall there
, she worked
with students on a variety of activities in-
cluding orientation and convocation and
has continued to pursue those interests here
atESF.
Pat will moving on to become Director
of Campus Life and Student Centers at
SUNY Purchase. While she will be re-
sponsible for many of the same tasks that
she has fulfilled here and take on some ad-
ditional responsibilities which came with
her expanded title. In the interview and at
the USA meeting when Pat first announced
her departure form ESF, Pat said that the
students here at ESF are "the best I>ve
worked with." (I guess that knocks Buffalo
and Cornell to second and third.) Most of
all, Pat said that it was, "a very difficult
decision to leave ESF" and that it has been
a "privilege to work with the people here."
Pat will be here until the end of the se-
mester, and will be coming back for the
Spring Awards Banquet and the graduation
ceremony. Good luck and happiness in
your new position at SUNY, Purchase.
Alvida Pat !
Attention Undergrads!!!!!!!
Wondering how you can get a copy of
that way cool 1991 yearbook? Feeling left
out because you don't have one? If you an-
swered yes to the two previous questions,
then you are not alone. Over three-hundred
yearbooks have not been picked up yet.
They are lonely, and waiting for you to
claim them in Small Stores. Don't allow
these yearbooks to go unclaimed. Besides,
YOU ALREADY PAID FOR THEM.
Just show up anytime during normal
Small Stores hours and we'll be happy to
give you your yearbook. This offer is lim-
ited to all 1990-1991 full time undergradu-
ates who paid a yearbook fee.
This offer does include Lax
, title, regis-
tration
, and is void where prohibited by
law. Members of the Empire Forester Staff
and their families are not eligible for this
offer.
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Summer Jobs Through the College Work-Study Program
Summer jobs through the College's Work-Study Program will be
available throughout the college for the summer of 1992. There will be
many positions available at each of the regional properties as well as on
the main campus here in Syracuse. Jobs will range from lab assistance
to field work to positions with offices.
The summer pay rate will be $6/hour with flexibility to work around
academic commitments. The program provides opportunities to work
with faculty, staff and fellow students and allows for the development or
enhancement or skills and abilities.
Since Work-Study is a financial aid program based on need, interest-
ed students must have their eligibility determined by submitting the nec-
essary financial aid forms. Placement to the program will begin in late
March so filing on a timely basis in important.
The financial aid forms necessary to apply for Summer College
Work-Study (as well as all other aid programs) are available now in the
Financial Aid Office (115 Bray Hall). Pick yours up today so that you
can complete them over the semester break and have them in the mail
soon after January 1st. (You cannot mail them before that date.)
Should you have any questions about the Summer Program do not
hesitate to stop by and talk with Judy Hamilton in 115 Bray.
Scholarships and other opportunities:
The Business and Professional Women's Foundation is offering sev-
eral scholarships for 1992. Various requirements for each scholarship
and application requests are available in the Financial Aid Office, 115
Bray Hall. Deadline for applying-April 15, 1992.
************
GLAMOUR Magazine is announcing their annual $1,000 cash prize
to female college and university students who are full-time juniors.
Deadline: January 14, 1992.
Applications: Available at the Office of Student Assistance, Syra-
cuse University, 804 University Ave., Room 309 or call 443-4357.
************
The American Consulting Engineers Council (ACEC) Research and
Management Foundation is offering their national scholarship. Dead-
line: March 2, 1992.
Applications: Write to ACEC Research & Management Foundation,
1015 15th St., N.W., Suite 802, Washington, DC 20005, or phone (202)
347-7474.
************
The American Meteorological Society is announcing two scholar-
ships for 1992-93.
1. AMS/Industry Undergraduate Scholarship.
2. AMS/Industry Graduate Fellowships. Deadline: January 15,
1992.
Applications: AMS, 45 Beacon St., Boston, MA 02108-3693
AIT: Undergraduate Scholarship Program or ATT: Graduate
Fellowship Program
Phone: (617)227-2425
December 11, 1991 The Knothole Page 6
Community Notes T0 the ESF Community:
Child Care Available
Sharon Tarzia, director of the
Health Science Child Care Center, re-
ports the Center has some openings in
its program for children aged 3 to 5
years old.
The Center accepts children prefe-
rentially of Health Science employees
and students, ESF employees and stu-
dents, and the general public.
The Center is open year-round, ex-
cept for six major holidays each year.
Hours of operation are 6:45 a.m. to
5:30p.m. Payments are based on a
sliding-fee scale.
The Center accepts children aged 6
months through kindergarten. Cur-
rently, there is a waiting list for place-
ments in the infant and toddler care
programs.
For additional information and en-
rollment applications, contact Tarzia
at the HSC Child Care Center at 464-
4438.
Winter Solstice Concert
The Syracuse Community Choir,
under the direction of Karen Minalyi,
will present its Annual Winter Solstice
Concert on Friday, December 20, 1991
at 7:30 PM. The performance will be
at the "Blodgett Center Stage", located
in the Blodgett Community Facility,
312 Oswego Street. Theater entrance
is on Otisco Street and wheelchair en-
trance is on Oswego Street. Free park-
ing in well-lit lot is available on Otisco
Street. Admission is $3-10 on a slid-
ing scale.
Restrooms are accessible and the
concert will be interpreted for the
hearing impaired by Jim Skvorak.
Child care will be available.
For more information, call Carole
Horan at 479-8707
The 1991 ESF SEFAAJnited Way campaign is completeted. Through the
efforts of our colleagues who served as area solicitors and members of the
campaign team, and with the generosity of so many individuals, the ESF com-
munity has completed another successful campaign. We benefited by an in-
crease of four percent in the number of people contributing and a three and
one-half percent in the total pledge amount.
The total amount contributed this year to SEFA and United Way is
$26,868. This clearly demonstrates the very degree of caring and responsibil-
ity to which the ESF community is unconditionally committed. Given the
current fiscal conditions our accomplishment takes on an ever greater mean-
ing for those in need.
All of the people who assisted directly or indirectly should be proud of our
collective effort. Happy Holidays.
Sincerely,
ESF's SEFA/United Way Coordinating Team:
R.S. Whaley W.PTully
President Provost and Vice Pres. for Aca. Afrs.
The Quality of Worklife Committee
Cordially Invites You to the
No May Sociaf
Wednesday, December 11, 1991
2:30 pm in Marshall Lounge
All ESF students
, faculty, and Staff
are welcome
This year we are
setting boxes in each building
for one week prior to the event
to collect nonperishable food.
Any and all donations are welcome.
Also,
this year the Committee is
organizing a craft fair.
the same day as the Holiday Social.
Any questions should be directed to
Jeannette Zoccolillo (x6898) or
Kevin Reynolds (x6666 after 4).




Feeling the pressure of exams? You
want to take a study break, but your
books are keeping you bound to those
library tables?
We"ve got the answer!
Donut Hour
Wed.
, Dec. 11 and Thurs., Dec. 12
6 pm in Moon Conference Room
Surely you can trot down those stairs
for some coffee
, tea, donuts, juice,
cheese and crackers (or all those car-
bohydrates and caffeine your chair-
bound body craves).
Don't forget your mug!
Courtesy of
the Friends of Moon Library,
your student activity fee, and the
members of Alpha Xi Sigma.
P.S. Honor Society members,
Rebecca will love you if you show up
between 5 and 8 or so to help
set and clean up.
See you Next Semester!!!!
(if you won't be on campus, we'd still love to hear what you're doing!
Write: The Knothole
, SUNY ESF, 1 Forestry Dr., Syracuse, NY 13210)
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SHIFTING PARADIGMS
* IN SCIENCE AND THE ENVIRONMENT
e
m_ The Graduate Student Association is planning a conference in April 10 and 11, 1992 for ESF graduate and under-
graduate students, as well as faculty, staff, and administration. Outside presenters will discuss a variety of topics dur-
ing the two day conference. Students will also have an opportunity to give presentations or display posters and exhib-
its.
The goals of the conference are to:
. Critically examine the basis for our interaction with the environment
j|_ . Link ideas from different disciplines and cultures
. Explore the notion of the "neutral" scientist
. Discuss development issues
. Explore if we"re asking the right questions in science
. Increase awareness of new paradigms in science and the environment
ur . Discuss how the paradigms affect us at ESF
TOPICS AND PRESENTERS
This is your chance to help plan the conference content. List the topics (specific or general), presenters, and the ad-
dress (organization, city, etc.) of the presenters you would like to see at the conference.





Circle the response that best describes your current status at ESF.
Degree pursuing: Undergraduate Graduate Faculty/Staff/Adm. Other
Program: EFB ES Dual FEG FCH FOR FRM FTC LA PSE WPE Other
Please give us your name and phone number so we can contact you if we have questions about your suggestions.
Name Phone
Are you willing to help plan the conference? Yes No
Please return the survey by Thursday, December 12 to the box in Moon Library
.Paradigms: new models, worldviews, or ways of understanding
December II, 1991 The Knothole
The Logger's Prayer
Lord, we are graleful for each day,
for the continuing forests that pro-
vide for the multitudes
, both man and
beast. We ask you to give under-
standing to those who persecute us,
for they feel it is their righteous duty
as protectors of the earth.
Let them understand
, Lord, that we
love the earth
, too; that it is possible
to both make an honest day>s living
in our forests
, and to nurture them for
future generations.
Cast away the prejudices that portray
the logger as a heartless and greedy
madman with a chainsaw. Bathe us
in the light that shows us as we truly
are
, for even though trees do fall be-
fore us, many more rise to take their
place.
Give the understanding, Lord, that is
necessary to see that a woodsman is
also caretaker;one who helps to keep
a forest healthy and disease-free;
who helps replace rot with growth;
who has an intimate working knowl-
edge of streams, plants and wildlife;
and not least of all
, a love of such
things.
Also, Lord, heal the blindness that
prevents those who cast stones at us
from seeing their own hypocrisy, for
they readily and eagerly enjoy the
fruits of our labors every day of their
lives.
Lastly, Lord, help us to protest our
way of life, and to preserve the histo-
ry, pride and willingness to work




Can man question the boundaries
and not expect to be
blinded
, bought and in strange
solitude
We fall complacent to illusionary
time
and tense to a clock full of
deadlines
We become sanctified and anew
after our blood runs over broken
glass
in the public eye.
Is this strength of character
to be tested by fear and limits
of the physical body?




P.S. If you thought this was em-
barrassing, you should have seen
the picture Chris wanted to use!!!
Love, Chris, Janna, and your won-
derful roommates
Quote of the Week:
Wouldn't it be great if we could
drink knowledge? I'd pay $100 for










Holiday Social, 2:30 p.m. in Nifkin
Lounge.
Donut hour. Munchies to study by,
brought to you by the Friends of
Moon Library and your friendly Hon-
or Society. 6 pm, Moon Conference
Room. Bring your Mug!!!
Thursday. December 12
Donut hour. Munchies to study by,
brought to you by the Friends of
Moon Library and your friendly Hon-
or Society. 6 pm, Moon Conference
Room. Bring your Mug!
Wednesday. December 18
Last day of exams.
Tuedav. January 14




Martin Luther King Day, no classes
Tuesday. January 21
Redefined to Monday
Saturday-Sunday. March 7-15
Spring Break
